CONHS Nursing Students Visit Seashore Academy

Prof Arevalo’s Rotating Clinical students, seen here visiting Seashore Academy, are partnering with the South Coastal Area Health Education Center to provide mandatory height, weight, vision and hearing screenings for Academy students.

HSA and SNA Partnership for Valentines Day Event

Health Science Association and Student Nurses Association members supported a community event to provide Valentine's cards to the elderly.
CONHS STUDENT SUCCESS

Another great week in CONHS Simulation and Clinical Learning Center. Nursing students receiving hands-on experience during weekly Transitions Simulations and Fundamental Skills Lab.

Use link below to see full Friday 2.11.22 photo album.
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1071383683424841&type=3

TAMUCC Family Nurse Practitioner students from all over Texas attended the 2-day FNP Skills Seminar. During the FNP Skills Seminar students rotated through interactive exam stations in the Simulation & Clinical Learning Center.

TAMUCC Faculty along with numerous local healthcare professionals demonstrated physical exams by system covering EENT, Women's, Men's, Heart & Lung, Abdomen & Breast, Neurology and Orthopedic exams.

Click Link To See TAMUCC Photo Album of Event:
https://photos.tamucc.edu/Events/Events-By-Year/2022/021222-FNP-CoNHS/
Dr. Margaret Galvez was accepted into the Sigma Theta Tau Nurse Educator Development Academy as a Faculty Nurse Scholar. Nurse Faculty Educators are partnered with Nurse Faculty Mentors, who will provide tools and resources in nursing education to develop new and enhance current teaching skills.

To see full details on LinkedIn use link below:

Dr. Meng Zhoa has been voted to serve on the TNA Leadership Succession Committee. Dr. Zhoa's committee term will be a 2 year term 2022-2024.

Dr. Heather DeGrande is the recipient of the prestigious teaching innovation award from the Texas Organization of Baccalaureate and Graduate Nursing Education. Dr. DeGrande’s proposal was entitled “Innovative Approaches to Teaching and Learning.

To see full details on LinkedIn use link below:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/college-of-nursing-and-health-sciences-tamucc-64a172221/

Hello everyone! My name is Pamela Ortiz and I am the Administrative Associate for the College of Nursing and Sciences. I am originally from McAllen, Texas and had recently moved to Corpus Christi with my husband and children. This move has been a huge change for all of us but we are loving this city. I am so happy and excited to start working for the CONHS and starting my new journey at TAMUCC.
OCTOBER 4, 2021

White Coat Ceremony will be held at the PAC with everyone wearing White coats and welcoming our incoming cohort. Please be in the green room of the PAC by 5:15 and the ceremony will begin promptly at 5:30 pm.

CONHS Blues Day Group Photo
@ 3:00pm
UC Oso Room 221
CONHS team to wear your TAMUCC Blue while attending monthly FOW meeting, so we can take an updated group photo, while showing our Islander Pride.

FEBRUARY 21, 2022

SAVE THE DATE - FEBRUARY

February 22nd

FACULTY MEETING
February FOW @ 1pm
UC Oso Room 221
& @12:45pm
Come early to help us celebrate February CONHS Birthdays and Work Anniversaries

CONHS Blues Day Group Photo
@ 3:00pm
UC Oso Room 221
CONHS team to wear your TAMUCC Blue while attending monthly FOW meeting, so we can take an updated group photo, while showing our Islander Pride.
CONHS MESSAGES

CLINICAL FACILITIES PARKING

Message Courtesy of Norma Vela

CCMC facilities:
- DRMC: All students/faculty who are completing clinical rotations at DRMC campus are to park in the parking garage located behind DRMC at the corner of Ft Worth and Texan Trail streets.
  Park on 3rd floor.
  DO NOT Park off Alameda in patient/family parking areas or in the medical building pkg garage off Alameda and Texan Trail.
- Bay Area: Park in parking area off Wlliams Street near helipad. Always park away from building to allow for patient/family/employee parking priority. DO not park near entrances.
- Bayview: Follow road to the left as you pass the main entrance. Park toward the back to allow for patient, family, employee parking. DO NOT park near the front.

CHRISTUS SPOHN FACILITIES:
- SHORELINE Hospital: Park in parking garage on 5th floor (top floor). DO NOT park in other parking areas or below 5th floor.
- SOUTH: May park in front parking area, but park in parking spaces furthest away from entrances; in the most distant spaces available.

Driscoll Children's Hospital (DCH):
All students/instructors are required to park in the Parking Garage adjacent to the Sloan Building in employee parking only while at DCH. Additionally, all students/faculty should park on the 6th floor.

Wesley Community Centers:
- Corpus Christi: park in the rear of the building in the grass area.
- Robstown: Park on North side of bldg. There is a tall fence between the bldg. and pkg area.
CONHS STAYING CONNECTED

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

Newsletter request can be emailed to Stephaine at stephaine.long@tamucc.edu.

Content Examples:
Student Events Activities and Meetings, Skills Lab Activities, Faculty and Staff Accomplishments, and Upcoming Events "Save the Date" items, etc.

Student Requested Content:

1. NCLEX Question of the Week
2. Quotes from CONHS Faculty
3. Accomplishments of students
4. SNA and HSA Announcements
5. New Faculty Research
6. More pictures!
7. Scholarships
8. Advice from new Graduates
9. Message from Cohort Reps
10. Motivational Quotes
11. Introduction to new professors
12. Changes within the College

CONHS Students need your help to obtain these their surveyed content requests.

Please take a look at the list and let us know if you can help, or if you are able to suggest who is best resource to help.

CARE Newsletter Content and Suggestions can be emailed to CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu